
FARM AND GARDEN.

Roup.

This is considered one of the most
dreaded diseases, with a single exception
of cholera, that poultry is subject to.

Cause.—lt never comes without a
cause, and may be traced to damp, filthy,
ill-ventilated hou cs, crowding too many
fowls in one building without paying any
attention to sanitary regulations to keep
them in good health. The disease is
highly contagious, is communicated by
the effluvia arising from the discharge as

well as by the contaminating of drinking
water by the sick fowl's beak while
drinking.

Treatment.—Remove the diseased
fowls as soon as noticed from their well
comp nions, to warm, dry quarters;
give the following: Add to a small
teaspoon of lard as much flour of sul-
phur and o quarter teaspoonful of black
pepper, mike into three pills; insert
them at the back of the threat, so the
chickens will swallow them. Then grease
the head well with lard. You will find
this will relieve them, and perhaps cure.
Feed soft cooked food with onion cut up
in it: feed no grain till entirely cured.
And if the nostrils and eyes are closed,
take chlorate of potash solution and
warm water, equal part-, and bathe the
head till the nostrils and eyes are re-
lieved.

Toole and Herat's.
It must be a very bungling farmer who

cannot afford to have from $lO to $25
worth of shop tools anu a good place to
keep and use them. The in erest on
such an investment will be less than it'
may cost to make a single trip to the
village to get some small but very indis-
pensable re airing done when harvest is
driving, and perhaps several men wait-
ing with nothing to do but to figure up
how much they will get for the time
they are idle. Some men ha. e very lit-
tle faculty in tho use of tools, but if
there are two or three boys in the family
there will probably be at least one that
will learn to use tool-, if he cau have
them to use. VAle awe lived very near
a shop we should about as soon think of
trying to get along without a plow or
cultivator as to get along without a good
haimer and monkey-wrench, and yet
until mowing tea bines came into gen-
eral use and wrenches were put in as a
part of the outfit by the manufacturer
monkey-wrenches were quite rarely found
on farms. An old pair of broken-jawed
pincers were frequently the nearest ap-
proach to a wrench when a nut needed
to be taken off for putting a new point
to the plow. We know this, for we nave
had our fingers pinched many t incs try-
ing to do just this thing, before good
wrenches became common. No larnq
onttit is complete without two or three

• sows, a claw-hammer, a hatch'd, a
square, some planes, a set of bits and a
bit-stock, screw driver, a few gimlets,
awls, punches, files of different shapes
and sizes, two or three chisels, a mallet
and a good work-bench with vise at-
tached.— Cultivator.

Bee Notes.
in order to ward off disetse incident

to bees, I recommend a trough or some
other wooden vessel, set not far from the
bee stands and partially filled with water
and some good rock salt, say about oue
pound to two or three gallons of water.
The vessels should also have a few cobs
or sticks pliccd in them, to serve as
fl cuffs for the bees to light on. Foul
brood is io be dreaded bv all, and should
be strenuously shunned. 1 have often
seen bees infected with foul brood, but
have never had it in our own apiary.

We think a good plan for the safe
winter ng of bees will be best accom-
plished by spreading the brood combs
so that a greater number of bees can clus-
ter between them, insuring a greater
quantity of heat smong the bees.

All stocks should be carefully looked
aftet. to see that each one ha- a suffi-
ciency of honey as well as good clean
combs and a good p:olific queen.

Always try to build up a good home
market for your surplus honey, which is
much better than shipping to woalesale
dealers and often getting left out in the
cold.

developed as if it had been kept growing
steedily from its first appearance.

It is recommended to cut off the tip
ends of the new growth, both ofthe maim
sh ots and the aterals of the raspberry!
and bluckbetry bushes, to make strong, i
stocky plants, and greatly increase the!,
product of fruits.

A writ,r for an Fngl ah paper "finds
oat meal the best staple food for chick-
ens." He generally wets it with new
milk and gives it immediately after mix-
ing it. al’owing none toremain after each
feed. o more food shcttld be mixed at
a time than the chickens will eat.

The Amerivtm Aoricuburut thinks 1-,
tnete is no otner patt el t..e . u.on »«vr<
the pre ervwtlou of treen fodder by j
means of silo can b* made more useful i
than in the South. The cow-pea, so |
valuable a- a fodder plant, promises to j
be of the gre dost value as ensilage.

The common cause o* failure in grow- ,
ing potatoes is lack of mo&ture at the
time the tubers are setting. In a well !
cultivated piece on a < lover eod plowed
under in the spring, moisture will be at- |
tracted to the sou from the de aving
sod. The loose sod holds considerable ¦
air, which, as it cools, deposits moisture !
ju-t as it does oa the outside of a pitcher ]
of water in hot weather.

It is not so much what a bushel of
torn may be worth on the farm aa what
It may contribute that is important.
When converted into butter it is most
sasily transported, and also more readily
salable. In the conversion of corn into
iny concentrated or higher-priced pro-
ducts, manurial matter is left on the 1
farm instead of being carried away, as I
when the corn is sold in its grain form.

Gapes will seldom appear when tha
water supply is pu;e and wholesome.
The continual use of sulphate of iron to
the drinking water is almost a sure pro- j
-eutive against gapes. Take one- ;
quarter of a pound of sulphate of iron :
tnd pound it up fine in any old vessel
strong enough to stand the pounding; j
pour upon it one gallon ofboiling water,
tilow the contents to stand two or three
lays, and then use in quantities sufficient
to give all drinking water the character-
istic taste of iron.

The greater p-evslcnce of injurious in-
iects has made the ap le crop nearly or
mite as difficult to -.row as that of other
fruits formerly supposed to demand mu h :
more attention. The idea that the app e j
needs little - are is now one of the chief I
obstacles to the cultivation of this fruit.
After the trees get to be of bearing age,
or rather, after they t-cg n bearing, heavy
manuring -nil he req ared at least every |
ilternate ear. Whether there is a crop
or not borers will ntd to be looked
ift.-r and every veer when the blossoms I
have fallen the trees should bo sprayed |
with Paris green to destroy the codling !
worm in the young fruit.

As many of our readers ra iv not know |
the value of the different kinds of feath- ;
ars. we will state that like ever thing ,
else, they sell according to quality, at I
p esent prime live geese bringing ITcents !
per pound; mixed white and gray feath-
ers, 40 cents; damp and musty live geese j
feathers 35 cents; mixed geen* and duck, 1
M cents; good duck feathers, SO cents;
dry picked chicken. S cents; sc.ildc I. 1 :
cent; turkey, from body, T cents; same, j
lamp and poor, 3 rents; turkey tail
fe ithers 10 cents; tu-keywiug feathers. |
- cents. These prices, of course, tiuotu- 1
»te. but they will enable oar readers to j
form a comparison of their value.

The natural and apparently easiest way
to lead a row is to tic a rope around her
horns. But if she is not thoroughly
broken, this gives her too much advan-
tage, she can. if she will, pull by the
ttoras 80 as to require the whole strength
of a man to hold her. But ifafter pass-
ing the rope around her hot us a halter is
made of it so that the pulling is
Irom the nose, it is a very different mat-

er. Thee a small boy can manage any
ordinary animal. With a regular halter,
anv cow can be easily taught to lead. II
she proves very refra tory a ring through

\ the nos -. and the rone or string attached
to that will easily master the' most ob-
durate puller.

After harvest is done, if the work has
not before been attended to, the fence
corners should be cleaned up and all
weeds burned. This work i* much more
neglected than it used to be before
mowers and reapera came into vogue.
It is something that has to be done by
hand, and the difficulty now is to get
men who will swing the scythe faithfully.
Many hired men ifset at this jobconsidei
it an invitation to take a day off. and will
fool away all of an afternoon doing loss
than a man ought to do in a c uple ot
hours. The difficulty in getting fence
orners cleaned oat is the cause ofmany

weeds in field-, and one strong treason
' for abolishing all interior fences.

Poetical Grammar.

The following verses are old, but an
1 well worth republication and preserva
tion from oblivion, for theyarv doubtless

j the briefest grammar of" the Englisl
! language in existence:

»•

Three little words you often sm,
I Are articles a, an, and tho,

IL
A n< un’s the name of anything.
As school, or garden, hoop, or swing.

111.
' Adjectives, the kind of noun.

As great, small, pretty, white, or brown.

IV.
Instead of nouns the pronouns stand—
Her head, hit lace, your arm. my hand.

| V.
Verbs tall something to he done—-

j Toread, count, laugh, ting, jump, or ran
VL

I Bow things am done the adverbs tclL
{ As slowly, quickly, iU, or well.

VII
j Conjunctions join the words together—

As men and women, wind or weather.

VIII.
1 The preposition stands before

A noun,asm,or through the door.

IX.
The interjection shows surprise.
AtOh' how pretty. Ah how wise

The whole are called nine parts of spee-h
Which reading, writing, speaking teach

E*-S*nator Cnnkling ia one of the in-
corporator* «f ‘Tin Autom itic Feltvet-
Company. * which has a paid up capita
of so*.\o t>. and tvhn h ltd nils to 1‘ tii

Ibh a pneoir atic tube serv.ee all throng!
Ne« Vnrk City-

I have never recommended others nor
have we fed our own bees on glucose at
any time. But if it becomes necessary
to "feed bees I prefer feeding good syrup
prepared from granulated sugar, and
this only in such quantities as to supply
each destitute stock in the fall ready for
wintering.

It requires from fifteen to twenty
pounds of honey to last a good stock of
beea through tnc winter, yet we have
often wintered on a much less quautity
and had them come out in the spring tn
good corn! tion.

Those who can do so will do well to
use mats over the brood nest as a means
of absorbent, as well to exclude cold air
and retain a more even temperature ofj j
heat—one of the greatest essentials in
successful beekeeping.— J. 3i. iltckt, In
diant.

Farm and Garden Notes.
A little milk and meal will keep the i

calf growing.
Cows worth mucii as milkers are vora- .

eious and not dainty.
Cut blighted branches from pear trees, '

and remove all dead limbs from fruit
trees.

A light soil, a little shady, and made
rich with well-rotted stable manuae, is j
the place for pansies.

Cotton seed meal is hard to digest,
and ought not to be given to breeding
cows or to young stock of any kiud.

Butter t inted before it goes to the
churn, no possible aftt r cur.- can make
good, or keep it 1 1 to eat until winter. j

Green smartweed bri-kly rubbed on
the necks, sides and other exposed parts
of rows or horses will prevent hies from
attacking them

It ia best to cut up com before the
stalks become hard and dry. Fodder as j
well as hsy may be injured by waitiug 1
until it is too ripe.

If young pigs are over-fed they sud
denly stop ediug, be ni*e convulsed
end squeak and drop dead. It is a bad
rule to give pigs all the food they will
eat.

If the clover should have a rank
growth be careful about turning rattle
into fre-h t.eUs on account of hoven.
Hoven may be cured, however, if taken
in time in a number of ways.

Young stock that bat been stunted in
'their earlier days will never fully regain
ithalooa. and become aa large and wall

A DESPERATE ENCOUNTER.

Elijah Ceek's Terrible Baverlenee Gives
fer the Besets es Others— Living Wit.

The following graphic description will be

and with Interest by all:
"Dbjls Sxa—Any one who has over felt a

j blames, at the pit of the stomach, loos ot ap-

latlta, aervonanase, sleeplessness, doll hsad-
Sohee or strange pains through the back can en-
ters txnd tha oondltlon I was In two years ago.
t thought I could readily throw those
things off, bnt they kept returning. Conse-
quently I grew worse every day until last
spring, when I sent for a physician.

He mid I had a fever. I told him what con-
ation I was In with my water. At drat he

i paid no attention to It, bnt finally said he
would taka tome of my urine home and an-

' alysa it.
The next day ho came and said there was

soma ritfflcnltywith my kidneys. My sickness
. continued until my urine was a sight to bo-

hold.
Another physician was called. He pro*

nounced it Bright's disease of the kidneys,
and sold t here was no cure iorit He did all
he could, but to no effect I then tried every
remedy I could hear of. The r aim was so se-
ver* THAT IT SEEMED I MUST DIE. I SAW a
newspaper a iverilsement of Dr. Kil er’s
SwampaKoot and sent e cht miles to get the
medicine. When I had used one bottle, it
cleared tuy water so thero was no sediment

!in the bottom of tho vessel. I continued
; taking the medicine nnd kept gain-
j inc. 1 have taken eight bott.es in all

and consider myse.f to-day as well as
i ever, and can now do as much labor as
any man of my ags. While talking with our
druggist a few days ago about my case, he 6aid
he was selling a great deal of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root and that he had never sold a Med-
icine that gave as much r-: act.on.

Oh! I often tuink how much suffering I
migut have avoided, both ni.ht an.i day, if 1
haaonlv taken your modicines when I first
felt my kidney troubles com I g on,

Yours with»cs; ect,
_

(Signed) ELIJAH COOK.
' !

P. S.—Tills will be of groatboneUt to others,
and yon may pnh.ish it. You need not take
my word alone, for I can give you the follow-

‘ tagreferences:
1 Simeon Lip<s 11. Clapper, R, S. Taber,

C. O. Pierce, H. J. Warner, D. D. Pickett
All«f Charlni ville, Schoharie Co., N. Y. H

1 The above testimony is only a fair illustra-

»of letters received daily showing the won-
*ul results attending the use of Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root Kidney. Liver and Blad er

are. Sold by Druggets. Price SI.OO-fl
ties, fiS. Ifyour druggest does not sell it

mod to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
BlTCOT? AMTOIf. N. Y,

¦¦. . -

Rules for Highways.
1. Make the public roads neat and

smooth, and pleasant nnd profitable to
travelers and in d.iving to market.

2. Never throw rubbish of any kind
into highways in order to get r.d of if,

, nor deposit cord wood, logs or timber at
: roadsides to frighten passing horses.

3. All owners who build their houses
facing square tha public roads should
show at least the same respect to these
roads that they do to their own fields by

! excluding all weeds.
4. Remove all loose stones from the

> wheel-track once a month, and all fixed
j stones which strike and break the wheels,
; jar the loads, rack the harness and tire
: ithe horses.

j 5. Where fixed stones cannot be re-
j moved, cover them well with gravel 01

other road material.
f>. Remember that a fixed stone may

‘ strike different wheels a thousand times
| like a sledge hammer, and cause a hun-
! dred dollars of damage. To remove it
j might cost five cents.

7. Never make a highway of muck,
soda or soft material scraped from the

! side ditches, which is worked into deep
1 mud in wet weather, but draw them into
’ the barnyard for the compost heap.

8. Where the road bed has not a dry
| bottom cut a ditch in tho middle three

feet deep, and lengthwise with it, with
side escape ditches at depression!, and
fillit with gravel or broken stone, coarse
below and finer near the top.

0. Plant shade trees three or four rod.’
; apart along the line, to allow air to cir-

culate, sun to shine and mud to dry.
10. Keep the roadside smooth, mow

the grass for hay. aud thus secure a good
track when the center of tho ro id is en-
cumbered with impassable snow-drifti

Extravagant Politeness.

Ireceived a letter a few days ago from

s Cuban, says a Havana letter. On the
upper left band corner of the outside of
the envelope were the Initials B. I- _P*
Now, any one who has studied Spanish i
knows that B. L. P. or B. L. M., inaletter
of extreme politeness and etiquette, are
used at the close of a letter; but the use ,
of the initials on tho envelope I hardly
think is as familiar to the general stu-
dent of Spanish. This is very usual, both ;
here and in Spain, on letters of some
reremony, and is de rigueur on the

envelopes of ceremonious notes, invita-
tions, etc.

Ladies writing to gentlemen or to each
other, or gentlemen writing to each
other, use B. L. M.— üße o las mane*”
("I kiss the hands.”) Gentlemen writ-
ing to ladies B. L. P .—"Beto lot pies,"
(>‘lkiss the feet.”) The compliment, of
course, for the hands and leet of the
party written to. The many expressions
of friendship, respect, etc., used at the
close of a Spanish letter are not sufficient
without the usual B. L. M. or B. L. P.
The following effusive form is much
used in wr.ting to a person even of very

I slig-t acquaintance: "With the sincer-
est professions of sympathy and friend-

ship from her affectionate servant who
jB. L. P.” (kisses her feet), etc. To use
one set of initials for tho other shows
great ignorance of the etiquette and con-

| variances of society.
A Cuban lady of my acquaintance re-

ceived on her fete day the usual compli-
ment of a visiting card under covet from
a gentleman. On looking at the envel-
ope sho threw up her head with a jerk,
and remarked that “one could easily see
that that man did not know anything,
or he never would have put B. L. At.,
instead of B. L. P., on an envelope sent
to a lady.”

Imust acknowledge that I could not
appreciate the nice difference. But,
after all, on reflection, there certainly is
some difference between B. L. M. and
B. L. P., and it is only a matter of
Spanish taste which is the most agree-
able proceeding.

The Inventor of Salt Herring.
At Bierwich, in Holland, honor is

-about to be done to the memory of a
I great Dutciimm whose name and whose
: achievements are probably unknown to
! the rest of Europe. This month will
i mark the fifth centenary of the memor-

able discovery of William Buckets,

i Buckels was a Zeeland fisherman, and his
1 discovery was simply this, that salt fish

i will keep, and that fish that can be kept
I can be packed and can bo exported. Be-

fore his time herrings had to be consumed
within a few days of their capture. Buck-
uls salted them.' It does not sound like
a great discovery. One rather wonders
that the system had not been applied
from the beginning. However, in 1386
William Buckels salted the first hundred
of herrings, and having salted them he
picked them in barrels. This exercise
of common sense resulted in a singular
development of the resources of the coun-
try. The English fisheries were not as
prominent 500 years ago as they are now,
and Hollaud had for a time almost a mo-
nopoly of a mark t which she was able
to create and to supply. Buckels had
not to wait 500 years to have his claim

1 to public gratitude recognized. Charles
V. had a statue erected to the herring
sailer who became the benefactor of his

i country. Queen Mary of Hungary,how-
ever, paid him even greater honor. Dur-
ing her residence in Holland she dis-
covered his tomb, and, seated upon it,
ate a salted herring. And this month
his fifth centenary is to bo duly cele-
brated.— Pa.'l Mali Garette.

Chinese Competitive Examinations.
Students preparing for competitive

sxamination may like to know the sort
of questions with which the Chinese stu-
dent, under similar circumstances, has to
g apple. The Imperial Gazette is good
enough to publish the subjects for three

prose e-says, and a verse competition -et
m the examinations for tho degree of
Metropolitan Graduate: (A) "Tru-
Chang, being asked how a man should
conduct himself so as to be everywhere
appreciated, replied: “Let his words be
sincere and truthful, and his actions hon-
orable :nd careful. Such conduct may
be practised even among the ru ic tr bes
of the south cr no th. When he is stand-
ing let him see these two rules as it were
fionting him. When he is in his car-
riage let him see them attached to the
yoke, then he may bo able to carry them
into practice.” (B) “The course of the
mean cannot be attained to.” (C) “To
take example from others, to practise
virtue is to hold them in the same prac-
tise; therefore, there is no attribute of
the superior man greater tlmu his help-
ing men to practise virtue.” (D) Sub-
ject for verse competition: “The early
morning red is harbinger of rain.” It
mny be admitted at once that these sub-
jects arc stiff, and we should especially
like to see what a body of English com-
petitors would make of “the course of
the mean cannot bo attained to.” The
idea, too, of the two rules attached to
the yoke of a carriage would form a puz-
zler to the majority of English boys.—
London Standard.

The Chinese have a weapon which the
San Francisco papers term a “fan
inife.” The blade is of finely tempered
iteel and very thin, and the knife re->en>-
jles a fan when not in use.

Hall's never fails to chock
falling o( the hair. Gives universal satisfac-
tion.

As a remedy for throat and lung troubles,
we recommend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

The damage at Savnnnaii, Go., by the
shock on 21st inst., is estimated at *3,000.

Seven hundred and fifty dollars in one
month's time. It seems Use a big profit for
one canvassing agent to make, but Mr. W. F.Hopkins, of North Carolina, who is working
for the publishing house of It. F. Johnson ee
Co., of Htcbmond, Vu., did it anil is stillgoing bravely ahead This was done with no
capital worth speaking of.

Dublin, Texas, lias just had a *200,000 fire.

Mima I.title Fortunes

max lie hail by all who are sufficiently intelli-
gent and enterprising to embrace the opisir-
tnnftiea which occasionally are offer,*! them.
Ilnllctt& Co., Portland, Maine, have sonns
thing new to offer in tho line of work which
you can do for them, and live at home
wherever you are located. Profit* immense
anil every worker is sure of *5 a day; several
linve made over *SO in a single day. All
ages; both sexes. Capital not required-
you are sttrted free; all particulars free -
You hail tietter write to them at unci'.

ill winter. ,
11, In windy places make the wind-j

ward road fences of barb wire, to pre- j
vent the accumulation of drifts of snow. 1

12. Never make the public highway >

barnyard, nor leave wagons, plows and
machines to encumber the road.

18. Never endanger those who travel
by driving unmanageable or fractious
horses to frighten and annoy other
hornet. Bell the unruly animals or put

them to steady home "labor with other
horses.

14. Never drive horses across a rail- j
' way without first looking both ways, or,
if in the dark, without listening. It is

: better to take this care one hundred
I t mes than tn be crushed by a locomotive
jonce by it« neglect.

15. Never keep a noisy, barking dog,
to bark at quiet pnftcngors or passing
teams to terrify horses and cause them
to run away, upset carriages and break
limbs.

The observance of these injunctions
will give smooth, hard, satisfactory
roads lor farmers and travelers to pass
over, bring their farms nearer to market,
increase the value of their farms, make
pleasant neighbors and attach boys and
young men to the country. Country
Gentleman.

The Wealth of London.
“Carp,” the correspondent of the

Cleveland Leader and Herald, tbui
writeaof the wealth of London:

Tho value of the property in Lond-m
ovtvies the wildest at earns of the wraith
of Monte C'risto or the Arabian Knights.
The land in the city of London proper, j
which makes only about one section (032 1
arrest of the TOO sections, or the TOO 1
square miles of the city, has, during the
day, a population of 80.1,000 business i
men and their employes, and TO, OOO j
vehicles enter and leave thia territory I
daily. The traffic here is one perpetual 1
jam, and the property is the most i till-
able in London. A piece told there the
other day which brought a price equal
to (10,001,000 an acre. London property
has doubled in value in twenty years,
and this increase stili goes on. There
are 1,500 churches in London, and if all
tho people wanted to attend, only one-
tenth ot them could be accommodated.
The railways of L ndon have 75n miles
of track, and the underground railways
alone carry every year more than twice as

many passengers as there are men, women
and children in the l n ted Sta'es. There
ue nearly a thousand omnibus drivers,
ind all of the omnibuses have seats out-
side on top, and in ide as in America.
Em h bus earns on an avers e (TO a
week, end the average fare is livecents.
There ere also TOO tram cars and it is
estimated that each bin driver make*
eighty miles every week, equal to a dis-
tance around the world every six years.

Spain has 600 Ccncrals, 1,368 Colmmßj
2,000 Major -

, '.OOO Captains and 18,000

i ientenants. --

The family of Horn W B.

Mr.F.
tracted a severe c‘,ld '

H
"n

0 „uml.cr o
he could not speak. He tn

effort

of'two faji«Ho £ve ‘

th«tire,3
m. M. nJ lxI m
cured him. .

Earthquake shocks were felt on

&v"g
Ga

n
' : Charleston and ,

tbev were considered the severest since Au

gust 31st.
_

-

The farmers, Tn their swamps, we re sure^
Could find the roots and plants that cure

Ifby their knowledge they only
For justthe disease each one grew.

¦iwfcsV ..rave now and “Swamp-Root try—-
-1

(for kidney, liver aud bladder complaints).

As on tots remedy you can roly-

The King of Austria will soon visit the
King of Italy.

_____

Hints to t'oiißUinPlivci.
onsumptives should uso foofl as nourishing

Mran be {.ad, and in a shape that w 11 best
agree with the stomach and taste of the par

exercise is earnestly recommended.
Ifyou are unable to take such exercise on

horseback or on foot, that shoald furnish no |
excuse for shutting yourself in doors, but you
should take exercise in a carriage, or m some

other way bring yourself m contact with the

°*Medicines which cause expectoration must

be avoided. For five hundred years physi-

cians have tried to euro Consumption by using
them, and have failed. Where there is great
derangement of the secretions, with engorge-
ment of air-cells, thero is a’ways profuse ex-
pectoration. Now Piso's Cure removes the
engorgement and the derangement of the se-

cretions, and consequently (and in this way
only) diminishes the amount of matter expec-
torated. This medicine does not dry up a

cough, but removes the cause of it.
When it is impossible from debility or

other causes to exercise freely in the open air,
apartments occupied by the patient should tie

so ventilated as to ensure the constant acces-
sion of fresh air in abun< lance.

The surface of the body should lie sponged
ns often as every third day with tepid water

and a little soft soap. (This is preferable to
any other.) After thoroughly drying, use

friction with the hand moistened with oil,
Cod-Liver or Olive is tho best. This keeps

the pores of the skin in a soft, pliable condi-
tion, which contributes materially to tho un-
loading of waste matter from the system
through this organ. You will please recollect
we cure this disease by enabling the organs of

the system to perform their functions in a

normal way, or, in other words, we remove
obstructions, while the reciqierative powi r>

of the system cure the disease.
We will here say a word in regard to a

cough in tho forming stage, when thero is no

constitutional or noticeable disease. Acough
may or may not fore shadow serious evil:
take it in its mildest form, to say the least, it
is a nuisance, and should Ik.* abated.

A Cough is unlike any other symptom of
disease. It stands a conspirator, with threat-
ening voice, menacing the health and exis-
tence of a vital organ. Its first approach is
in whispers unintelligible, anti at first too

often unheeded, but in time it never fails to

make itself understood—never fails to claim

the attention of those on whom itvails.
Ifyou havo a cough without disease of tho

the lungs or serious constitutional distur-
bance, so much the better, as a few doses of
Ptso's Cure will be all you may need, while if
you are far advanced in Consumption, several
bottles may be required to effect a permanent
cure.

Commercial drummers arc* admitted free
to see Myra Goodwin io “Sis.*’

A not bet* Life Waved.

Mrs. Harriet Cummins, of Clnclnuatti. Ohio,

write*:*:Earley last winter my dimghtfr wa*attaeked
witha severe cold, which settled on her lungs. We

tried several medicines, none of which seemed to do
her any good, but she continued to get worse, and
finallyraised large amounts of blood from her lungs-

We called ina family physician, but he failed to do
her any good. At this time a friend who had been
cured by DR. WH HALL*B BALSAM FOR THE
LUNGS, advised me to give it a trial. We got a
bottle, and she began to Improve, and by the use of
three bottles was entirely cured.

Farmington. Mo., had a quarter of a mil-
lion fire on the 23rd inst.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to
Use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. 60c.

orelm yb!lm. latahhH
Cleanses the Head.
Allay,

Soree. Restores FEVER
Smell ,

Hearing.

quick Relief
positive Cure.

A particle Is n iM,HodBWp-—— U S I
Into each nostril and UAV.CpWC »
agreeable to use. r Ee ? Ka
50 cts. by maU or at drugjrfsta Send for circularELY BROTHERS. Dnigglsts.Owego. S. Y.

Us E WANT YOU!WW, W1 ,

* or teoDULU need ng¦ W profitable employment to repieeeut us in every

j^s^SMco^Jssihu

B' A HEBICAL VICTORY!
Cures Briqbts*lWsease. Catarrt

of the Bladder, Torpid I- rer. It
dissolres Gall-Stonesand Orarel.

- SYJJTTOKS ar.d CON2ITIONS
of Urine for which this Remedy

P/I Vfl ehould be taken.
Scalding Stoppage Wood-tinged

0-4—if Diabetic Albumen Brick-dust
Dropsical Dribbling Milky-pink

JR-S — Headache Frequent Coetlvcnew
rJHfty Boncache Nervous Redish-dark

Uric-acid Settling* Catarrlmcbe
Backache Nerveache Phosphates
Bad-taste Foul-Breath Gali-toler

itIS ASPECIFIC.
Every dove ffoev to Ihe vpot.

Believes and Cures Internal Slime-fever
1 Canker, Dyspepsia. Anmmia, Malaria, Fever

and Aguc,Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Enlarge,

mentof the Prostate Gland, Sexual Weak-

ness, Spermatorrhea and Gout.
It Eliminates Blood impurities. Scrofula,

Erysipelas, Sslt-Itheum, Syphilis, Pimples,
Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cancer-taints.
It lea most Wonderful Appetizer,

Builds np Quickly a Run-down Constitution.

0F“Tell your neighbors all about it.

Sic,
11.00—6 bottles $5.00.«

ircd at Dr. Kilmer’s Dispensary, ¦
igbaraton, N. Y., U. 8. A.
fGuide to Health (Sent Free.)
ers of Inquiry promptly nnawersd.

BJALLDKIgOISTjiJ
i

C*CATCH THISTLE FTME**!*«»«rolWfrvn
O Atthm 1 1 1 5 min it-*, t ~ *ftAl»» ours f>r Catarrh

, and Bronchitis. Pricep*;r b >*, •LOh • boxss IQ.";
Post ii«ldto n'l mrt4 or th ? w »rlj. Ad lr?*s, JA

- V. MORRISON. Btu.Air.Jt, Ohio.

5 THINGS of CAPITAL and KNIGHTS of LABOR !
) IY Great-Greatest Hit! Price

. (1..*0. Warned! Ladle* and Gent* to

j Address J. E. Walker. 7 East »th St., New Yor*.

4 NTiZflStA*—Better than Qulnlns. For portion
3 /\ lain addr.-ss, dnekwing 4 cents)“Axtxzuxa Cube."
• I Philo., Pa.

1 3700 to S2soo,Ur^l‘.
t expense, can be ma<le workingfor us. Agent*

! preferred who ran furnish their own horaot
and givo their whole time t<» the busines*

B Spare moment* may be pre fLably employe-1
also. A few vacancies in towns and cities

B. F. JOHNSON & CO..
1013 Main St., Uich »iond, Vo.e

>, i r '
***

”~
"

~

UNRIVALED ORGANS
1 O. th. EASY PA VVtF.NT srstem, frum *3.ii

Z per mouth up lW style.*, to s*xn Send for Cat-a alogue with full particular*, mailed fr- e.

' UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Constructed or th* new method of str nglng. os
similar :cruia .-sni for descriptive Cata o/ue.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CQ.
Boston, New York, Chicago.

>
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BEFORE YOU BUY A

. | -WRITE TO-

| HOTCHKIN carriage worn
! SYRACUSE, N. Y.

_

tV7'ow PRICES TO DEAl.Eltn.jq_

Holiday BOOKS.
AT half HOLIDAY PRICES

IF BOUGHT NOW ! [Bit h 8 Bar *ain When you can gat" n 1 I*-11 - 8*they are not oflbrod ovory day.

DICKENS* LITTLE POLifQ
swsaz

L 1 1*2.«U tWIIIMIKK v,y.Vfn '*'>.lßt>,e,ortli*foilr»ol>iii*«s

FOR #.KJ.S^stories?o um. 1 ctmt.il,.Tbs is,™ T.r ’"V '"'tplr takra Vow'H'T1 WeVo nil,, i .-out.,a. urlT.',I '"’*“S Giber Tale. T bounl In clots
VolutlM,3 contains The Ir« w".is "''J“'l Otbcr Talc!' tILTJ>'e*.Vfiliim* 4 cifiui DI The ifclv H*Mik*\VltkWt f*rrelli»*.

134 L»°nard Bt.. w. Y. Clty.

IdUCKtf)Walerproofcoa
Itamj.-iVi’o 1*"-eiju, tten'twserrnurm— In IB ErcrMade.


